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$30.00 annual dues are payable January 1st of each year. Membership rates for new members 
who join the NRSFTC after June 1st are prorated at half the dues amount for that calendar 
year.  Membership dues include a  subscription to The Flushing Whip.  The Flushing Whip is 
available only to members of the National Red Setter Field Trial Club, Inc. Publication, which is 
supported by membership dues, is a service (but not an obligation) of the club’s officers. A 
copy of each issue is mailed to every member in good standing. Membership application forms, 
Futurity Nomination Forms and other Mail-In materials are periodically included as your 
envelope with The Flushing Whip. If forms are not available in this  particular issue, you can 
download them from the NRSFTC web site.  

Please visit our website at : http://www.nrsftc.com    

Membership to the: 
National Red Setter Field Trial Club 

You are cordially invited to participate in  
The Purest Challenge in sportsdom. Join us in the National Red 
Setter Field Trial Club and enjoy the successful revival of the 
Irish Red Setter as an  effective gunning companion and first 

class field trial competitor by  becoming  
a member of our organization. 

Advertising Rates for NRSFTC Members  
Half Page Ad   $ 16.50 Full Page Ad   $ 30.00 Inside Back cover $ 40.00 Outside back cover   $ 50.00 

Advertising Rates for Non–NRSFTC Members  
Half Page Ad   $ 35.00 Full Page Ad   $ 60.00 Inside Back cover $ 80.00 Outside back cover   $ 100.00 

Advertising 
Advertising space is available to reputable firms and individuals. Please submit all advertisements in  photo-
copy-ready form. The closing date for the ads is the first of the month preceding the month of issue. Color 
photographs (excluding Polaroid) can be reduced or enlarged and reproduced in black and white. Digital 
photographs in BMP or JPEG formats may also be used. Photographs and other correspondence should be 
sent to: Deborah Fazenbaker, Editor at: 5630 State Road at Red Setter Run,  Kingsville, Ohio 44048. 
Materials may also be e-mailed to: flushingwhip@yahoo.com.  All photographs and articles submitted by the 
U.S. Postal Service will not be returned unless agreed to in advance. The mention of a specific product or 
service in either advertisements or articles does not constitute an endorsement by either the Red Setter 
Foundation, National Red Setter Field Trial Club, Incorporated or the editors and staff of The Flushing Whip. 
National Red Setter Field Trial Club  reserves the right to refuse advertising which it deems as not in the 
best interest of our goals, mission or the field trial sport in general. Views expressed in guest articles are 
solely those of the writers. 

Notice 
The material contained in this publication is intended to provide accurate, authoritative and educational 
information for our members. By their nature, the articles contained herein cannot provide the total, 
complete and detailed guidance required by every individual in every situation. The material is therefore 
offered with the provision that it is not the intent of the editors or the authors to render professional 
counsel on the matters covered and said persons cannot be held liable for any use thereof. If specific 
assistance is required, the services of an expert authority should be obtained. 

Privacy 
We value your privacy.  The NRSFTC Privacy Policy is posted at NRSFTC.COM If you have any questions about 
how the NRSFTC protects your personal information, please refer to our privacy policy located on the 
NRSFTC website.”  
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3CH Rendition, a six year old male 
owned and handled by Roger 
Boser won both the Open and 
Amateur Championships at the 
spring trial in Chandlerville. 
Rendition also won the Amateur 
Championship at this trial last 
year— making this his third 
NRSFTC Championship. Rendition 
is out of Touchstone and Solitaire. 
Solitaire, by the way, is a 
littermate of multi- champion 
Breakstone.  Congratulations to 
Roger Boser and Rendition on this 
double whammy win! 
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Rambling from  
Red Setter Run 

Hope everyone is doing well. As you can see, I’ve had 
my hands full.  Take a look at the red rascal  
wearing the surgical cone right here.  It has been 3 
years now since I took on a rescue dog named 
Chance. He’s come a long way since then… has gone 
from being terrified of people to sleeping on our bed and being absolutely 
devoted to Allen and me. He’s improved in an amazing way— but to be clear, 
there’s no doubt that he’ll always have mental issues. A big problem  for me 
is that Chance gets separation anxiety if he can’t see me. That’s a challenge 
for sure. Anyhow, I ran to the store and left him in the house with Ruby and 
Woody. When I returned half an hour later, I found Chance sleeping on our 
bed. He looked fine at first glance—-  but next to him were the remnants of 
my panty hose. He’d stolen them from my laundry basket. The pants portion 
was intact but both legs had been amputated and were gone. I tried peroxide 
to get the legs back up but it was too late— and so the nightmare began. 
Chance eventually developed a twisted stomach, and an intussusception of 
the bowel. Couldn’t eat or drink and looked pretty much like a goner.  Our 
vet interceded and saved his life.  I’m happy to report that by now he is doing 
fine and on the mend.  When I got the dog I named him Chance because we 
were his only chance— but really, I should have named him Lucky because 
this isn’t the first time he’s been darn lucky for sure.  
I wish the news was as good coming from Kentucky. I’m so sorry to report 
that Tim and Kristine Hammon’s great dog, Moonshine Again was run over by 
a car and despite several surgeries did not survive. She was a great All Age 
contender and the love of their life. What a shame to be taken before her 
time! Our deepest sympathy to the family she loved, adored and owned! 
Dave Hughes a 2016 Hall of Fame Inductee sent us a very nice thank you note 
about the club’s support in his Hall of Fame induction. Check it out. Speaking 
of Hall of Fame, every two years on the even cycle, we accept nominations 
for the NRSFTC Hall of Fame. It’s that time again. One deserving and 
distinguished dog and one deserving and distinguished  person will be 
inducted into the NRSFTC Hall of Fame next February in Grand Junction 
Tennessee. We have a long history to draw from and there are many 
candidates who deserve this honor. If you know of a person or dog that really 
distinguished themselves above the rest, please take the time to share their 
story with our membership. All the rules and procedures are listed in this 
issue— check it out. Your nomination letters will appear In the next issue and 

(Continued on page 5) 
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 members will have the opportunity to vote! 
The mention of “membership” brings up an serious issue. Today is April 20th 
and as I am typing the May-June issue,  only 70 persons have paid their 2016 
dues. I care about membership because our largest expense is “The Flushing 
Whip.”  It may be selfish but, I don’t want the “non paying” folks to put ME 
out of a job— and they just might!  If only 70 people send in 30 dollars our 
total operating income is only $2,100.  It costs us about $410 dollars to have 
the Flushing Whip printed and then mailed out. We do that six times a year. 
If you do the math, that brings the Whip cost to nearly 2500 dollars a year. 
The Whip is indeed our largest expense but it is not our ONLY expense. We 
also need money to put on two trials a year, pay for judges, NRSFTC annual 
awards, insurance, our website and more. We are committed to the cause— 
pursuing the purest challenge in sportsdom but we can’t do it alone. We 
thank the 70 people who have indeed sent in their 30 dollars— but 93 others 
have NOT renewed their membership— a deficit of nearly 2800 dollars. I’ve 
included information in this issue about member benefits. One thing for sure 
is that we are about to vote for the NRSFTC Hall of Fame. In order for your 
vote to count— you must be paid for 2016. Please DUE the right thing today!  
I’m begging you!  PLEASE mail 2016 membership dues to: Linda Beauchamp, 
1401 South 359th St W, Cheney, KS 67025. Thanks! 
The Spring Trial was held in Chandlerville, Illinois in early March and this issue 
has all the details of that event. I’d made 18 dozen cookies for the folks in 
the field. Several asked me for the recipes and so I have actually included 
three kinds in the back— just tear out the last page if you want it for your 
recipe box. We sure had fun and enjoyed meeting some new friends… and 
reacquainting with some long time friends too. Ron and Christie Young 
stopped out and spent the day with us. The Youngs are a key part of our 
history. Ron served as our Treasurer for many years. Christie served on the 
Board and was also functioned as club historian— The Flushing Whip sells a 
book called Make Mine Irish which is an anthology of red setter stories. The 
first chapter of that book, The history of the Sporting Irish Red Setter in 
America, was written by Christie Young ! Something else that few people may 
know is that Christie had a warm friendship with Herm David. Christie was a 
major factor in having Herm David decide to provide the funding to establish 
the Red Setter Foundation. For that, we are forever in her debt!  What a 
blessing it was to be able to have the Youngs in attendance with us at a trial 
once again. Wonderful to see them both!!  
We are headed back to Ireland again this summer and are looking forward to 
the trip. We made a lot of friends last visit and enjoyed seeing their dogs and 
kennels.  We’ll be thinking of all of you as we visit the red dogs again. Send in 
those nomination letters for the NRSFTC Hall of Fame— I’ll be 
watching for them! Deb 
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Please JOIN the 
National Red Setter Field Trial Club 

Voting rights including nominations & voting for NRSFTC Hall of Fame  

The Flushing Whip subscription; published 6 times annually 

50% off any advertising in The Flushing Whip 

Your red setter can compete for NRSFTC awards (Duke, LeGrande, 
Hi-Performance, Walking Shooting Dog, Puppy, Derby, NSTRA) 

Discount of clothing, hats, books and materials sold by The Whip 

Free listing on stud dogs page Free use of message board 

Eligible for contests and puzzles announced in The Flushing Whip 
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To the Officers, Directors, and Members of the NRSFTC: 

I just received my courtesy copy of the March-April 2016 issue of The 
Flushing Whip. I was so pleased to see the story and pictures celebrating my 
induction into the National Field Trial Hall of Fame. I will cherish the issue.  

I wanted to send a note because the National Red Setter Field Trial Club has 
had my back from the very beginning; you were the FIRST breed club to give 
me public endorsement and I so appreciated that support.  It also meant so 
much to have Al Fazenbaker travel all the way down to Grand Junction  last 
February for the ceremony. It’s been both a humbling and exhilarating 
journey and I appreciate having the NRSFTC with me all the way. Dorothy 
and I wanted each of you to know that— so, thank you! 

Incidentally, the National Bird Dog Museum and Hall of Fame is an 
exceptional treasure. Please support it!  If you haven’t been there— take 
the time to go. You won’t be disappointed!   

 
Sincerely,  
Dave  Hughes 2016 Inductee 
National Field Trial Hall of Fame 
 

 We always love to hear 
from our readers 

 

  The Bird Dog Foundation, Inc. 
 Home Of 

National 
Bird  

Dog Museum 

Wildlife 
Heritage   
Center 

Field Trial  
 Hall             

of Fame 

National           
Retriever 
Museum 

  

The Bird Dog Foundation is a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit organization with revenue generated solely through 
donations from supporters. Benefactor participation is vital to our continued operation and all gifts to the 
Foundation are tax deductible to the extent provided by U.S. law. 

Contact: 731-764-2058  Executive Director Tonya Brotherton   cottonquaildog@att.net  

Please Support the Bird Dog Foundation 

Flus
hing

 

Whip 

Red Setter 
Run 
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Every two years, on the even year cycle, The Flushing Whip requests 
nominations for the NRSFTC Hall of Fame. Any member of the National 
Red Setter Field Trial Club in good standing may nominate candidates 
for this honor. On the previous page I took a moment to encourage our 
readers to pay their dues. As I said earlier, it’s already April and over 
90 members have NOT paid their dues.  In order to vote and have your 
ballot matter, you must be a 2016 PAID club member. It get’s tricky 
for me because whenever I send out a mailing, the post office 
demands that every individual piece in the tray be identical in weight 
to the others. That means that every envelope must contain a ballot. 
The night prior to sending out the mailing, I have to check the latest 
membership list to determine who gets “official” ballots and who gets 
“non member” ballots. Please stop what you are doing NOW and put 
your membership dues in the mail so you can OFFICIALLY participate in 
this historic process. Help us select a distinguished dog and a 
distinguished person to the NRSFTC Hall of fame. 
One dog and one person will each be selected. For the dogs, 
nominations should be for a distinguished and deserving Red Setter 
bird dog—no longer living. Please consider the following additional 
criteria: First and foremost, examine the overall excellence of each 
candidate. Describe the dog's success as a field trial performer in 
competition. How did the dog compare to other dogs in that era? 
Consider the impact this dog made on future generations. How many 
known wins did the dog and his/her progeny produce? This information 
helps our members determine worthy candidates so please include it. 
A few years ago the NRSFTC Board voted to begin electing worthy and 
deserving people into the “Red Setter Hall of Fame.” There are indeed 
MANY deserving persons who should be considered for the NRSFTC Hall 
of Fame, beginning with those early members who are the fabric of our 
club history. Although many have been dead for a long time, the dogs 
they bred and the bloodlines they created still continue to thrill red 
setter owners today. With this award, we have the opportunity to 

(Continued on page 10) 

The NRSFTC Hall of Fame 
Requests nominations for new inductees 
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honor exceptional individuals— especially the movers and shakers of 
yesteryear, people who worked tirelessly to bring about the 
restoration of the Irish Red Setter. Honor that history— Let us never 
forget the contributions those early members made for you and me! 
The following criteria is used in nominating individuals for the NRSFTC 
Hall Of Fame: Nominate a distinguished person, living or dead. If the 
person IS alive, they must have reached the age of 64 prior to the 
nomination. Consider what contributions the person made to the red 
setter breed and field trialing as a sport? (This may be as a judge, club 
official, breeder, owner, handler, volunteer or patron). Remember, 
this is NOT a popularity contest; consider what the person has actually 
done to better our red setters and the field trial sport over a goodly 
number of years. In your own words, share their story! 
Therefore, The Flushing Whip hereby gives notice to membership that 
nominations for distinguished and deserving “persons” and also “dogs” 
are both NOW being accepted. Please mail nomination letters to 
flushingwhip@yahoo.com. I’d appreciate if you could send the 
nominations in a Microsoft WORD document to ease my putting them 
into the next Flushing Whip.  Still, if you don’t have a computer, 
simply mail  your typed nomination to: Flushing Whip, 5630 State Road 
at Red Setter Run, Kingsville, OH 44048. All nominations MUST be into 
our office and postmarked prior to by July 6th 2016. The nomination 
letters become the property of the Flushing Whip and will be 
published in the July August issue of that publication.  
Once a slate of candidates is established, NRSFTC membership will 
vote. Each NRSTFC member in good standing may submit one vote for 
a deserving individual and one vote for a deserving dog. Only the 
official voting ballot, (included in The Flushing Whip,) may be used. 
The voting card will list all nominated dogs and individuals for 
consideration. There will be a voting deadline printed on the ballot 
you receive.  Once the NRSFTC Membership votes are tallied, the top 
five candidates will be submitted to the NRSFTC Hall of Fame Election 
Committee consisting of the duly appointed and elected Officers and 
Directors of the National Red Setter Field Trial Club, including the 
Editor of The Flushing Whip. Each member of the NRSFTC Hall of Fame 

(Continued on page 11) 
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We thank our  
sponsors for 
their support 

Askew's Carolina Lady 

Buddwing 

County Clare's Country Lass 

Saturday Night Ed 

Ike Jack Kendrick 

Joe Junior 

Clancy O'Ryan 

Valli Hi Country 

Abra 

Bearcat 

Desperado 

Triple Creek Abby 

 Wing Shot Fling 

Rock the World 

Come Back Lady 

Chantilly 

1972 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

2001 

2002 

2004 

2006 

2008 

2010 

2012 

2014 

2016  

2003  William E. (Ned) LeGrande 

2012 Archer Church 

2012 Allen Bortz 

2012 Rusty Baynard 

2012  Herm David 

2012 Joe Allen Edwards 

2014 Colonel Ed Schnettler 

2016  

Election Committee shall then cast one vote (by private email) to be 
received and counted by the Editor of The Flushing Whip. The 
distinguished dog and individual receiving the most votes from the 
NRSFTC Hall of Fame Election Committee will then be elected to the 
National Red Setter Field Trial Hall of Fame. The Hall of Fame 
presentation will be made at the Bird Dog Museum in February of 2017. 
Please send your nominations NOW!  

Listed below are the previous NRSTFC Hall of Fame winners 

Distinguished Red Setter Dogs Distinguished Red Setter Persons 

The National Red Setter Field Trial Hall of Fame 
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Rendition, a red setter male owned 
and handled by Roger Boser is the 
2016 National Red Setter Champion, 
capturing both the Open and Amateur 
Championships.  “Renn” scored 4 
finds, 2 divided, to take the Open win 
at Jim Edgar Wildlife Management 
Area outside of Chandlerville Illinois.  
His brace mate, Celtic’s Spectacular 
(“Andretti”) owned by Paul Ober and 
handled by Sean Melvin, took the 
Runner-up position with 3 carded 
finds. Both dogs showed wide and 
forward races with impeccable 
manners on their birds and an 
outstanding display of handling for the 
gallery in competing for the Open 
Champion and Runner-up positions.  As 
an aside, I should add that Andretti 
did indeed have a “spectacular” 
performance— especially considering  
that just six days later she delivered 
five  adorable puppies.  
Not to be complacent with the Open 
Championship, Rendition also took the 
blue for Roger Boser in the Amateur 
Championship, with Cedar Creek Talon 
securing the Runner-up spot for 
owner/handler Ed Liermann.  Liermann 
and his string of red setters have 
become a potent force in recent years, 
and this is not Talon’s first visit to the 
winners circle. 

(Continued on page 13) 

National Red Setter Championships and Futurity 
Allen Fazenbaker, reporter 

Open Champion Rendition 

RU Cedar Creek Talon 

RU Celtic Spectacular 
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The National Red Setter Futurity was won handily by Come Back Lady 
Soul, a racy and classy going female bred and handled by the Red 
Setter Hall of Famer Joe Edwards. “Lady” put on a crowd pleasing 
display for the gallery, with a driving forward race and a mature 
ground application to win the 2016 Futurity.  Joe Edwards is a long 
time breeder of red setters, and his string of dogs has been and 
continues to be integral to our efforts in the Purest Challenge.  This 
breeding by Joe Edwards out of Come Back Cutter x Come Back Bee 
Gee took the top three places in the 2016 Futurity running. 
If the reader has not had the pleasure of running bird dogs at the Jim 
Edgar Wildlife Management Area, they are missing a truly enjoyable  
experience.  These grounds are true all-age grounds, with a mixture of 
cropland bordered by grassy strips and a scattering of woodlands.  The 
grounds are wide and offer multiple vistas to show a big running dog, 
and yet have numerous objectives; a bird dog must make good application 
as well as ground speed to show well.  
The Illinois Department of Natural Resources has some 
talented people that have made these grounds perfect for 
field trialing. Terry Musser, field trial and dog training 
program manager has been very instrumental in the 
development of these grounds. He and area manager Mike 
Wickens have done an outstanding job in maintaining 
these grounds for the field trial community.  It is a 
pristine area, manicured specific to the field trialer’s 
needs. The Illinois DNR and the Field Trial Clubs of Illinois 
are very supportive of the field trial events in this region; 
FTCI President Mark Johnson and Vice President Pat Sheehan have 
provided support above and beyond the call of duty to ensure our National 
Red Setter Field Trial Club has a successful trial.  This year we were once 
again blessed to have pleasant weather conditions on the grounds; 
although rain was forecast and threatened for most of the week, the 

(Continued on page 14) 

Come Back Lady Soul      Conneaut Creek Rosin Dubh        Come Back Steller            Celtic’s Spectacular Bid 
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handlers never experienced rainfall until the very last day of the trial.  
The grounds were in excellent shape for running dogs. Although they’d 
done burning on Course 3, modifications were made in the courses, and 
the adjustments worked well for both the one hour stakes as well as the 
supporting stakes and Futurity.  We appreciate all of their efforts in our 
behalf. 

Trial Chair Ed Liermann procured some outstanding judges for the week.  
FTCI President Mark Johnson of Winnebago, IL and John Hott of 
Hoopston, IL, Supervisor of Middle Fork Wildlife Management Area, rode 
the judicial saddles for the Open Championship, as well as the Open 
Puppy stake.  We are especially grateful to John Hott, who stepped in on 
short notice after Pat Sheehan was unable to judge due to a family 
medical emergency.  The Open Walking Derby was overseen by Mark 
Johnson, and NRSFTC Club President Don Beauchamp of Cheney, KS.  

(Continued on page 15) 

We appreciate (and THANK) our GREAT Judges: 

        John Hott           Mark Johnson         Denny Sullivan    Stan Williamson 
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Denny Sullivan, from Fox River Grove, IL and Stan Williamson of Longview 
IL, both experienced and longtime Brittany trialers, judged the 44th Red 
Setter Futurity and the Amateur Championship, as well as the Open 
Walking Shooting Dog.  Their expertise and attentiveness to our red 
setters was most appreciated and decisions well-received. 

 

No trial can be a success without the 
hands of dedicated volunteers.  Of 
critical importance are the bird 
planters, who can make or break a 
trial’s success.  Longtime club member 
“T” Miller and his son Clark Miller 
handled this responsibility, arising at 
the crack of dawn each day and putting 

in a full day’s work ensuring a supply of birds in the right places and the 
right time.  This is one of those jobs that has little or no glory, but is 
vitally essential to the success of our efforts. Thank you T and Clark for 
doing such a great job!    

Another sometimes thankless but essential duty is that of the dog wagon 
driver.  It is virtually impossible to run 
continuous courses without the need to have 
dogs at the ready as one brace is completed 
and another positioned to go.  Lew Hultgren, 
a longtime resident of Petersburg volunteered 
to help out.  Lew hasn’t been involved with 
dogs and field trialing; in fact, he recently 
retired as President of National Bank of 
Petersburg. When Lew heard we were in need 
of help for our trial, he stepped up like a 
seasoned pro. He made sure that dogs were 
on the line for each brace, as well as 
distributing much appreciated coffee and 
cookies for the handlers, judges and gallery 
riders.  We appreciated Lew’s generosity and 
wiliness to make our trial successful.  
Thankfully he wasn’t alone. Longtime club 
member Garth Sellen had never before 
attended a NRSFTC trial. He retired recently 
himself and decided 

Continued next page 
 

Lew Hultgren continues to  
serve his community 

Garth is used to moving dogs to the 
right place. This is his boy BEN   

 T Miller  Clark Miller 
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 to visit the trial and help where needed.  In the end, both retirees 
worked together with dog wagon duties. Garth also helped clean horse 
stalls, assisted handlers moving dogs and horses, and the myriad of other 
chores that need to be done for a successful trial.  Thank you Lew 
Hultgren and Garth Sellen for providing service above and beyond the call 
of duty. 
We would be remiss not to mention some of the other folks in the 
background who helped make this trial a success.  Deborah Fazenbaker, 
editor of our national publication, “The Flushing Whip,” baked cookies for 
the dog wagon; I believe she supplied more than 18 dozen cookies in 
assorted sizes, shapes and flavors, and there wasn’t a single cookie left at 
the end of the trial! Several people asked for recipes and I believe she is 
including a few in this issue. We must also extend thanks to several folks 
who helped out with meals, the banquet, and silent auction.  Mary Boser, 
Linda Beauchamp, Brenda Edwards, Sue Norton, Kathy Sellen and others 
worked to ensure a relaxing time was had by members during the evenings 
at the River Bend Lodge in Petersburg, IL, where our “trial HQ” was 
stationed. 

Another special friend of the red setters is Jim Moorehouse, who works for 
SportDog Corporation.  Jim has been a faithful donor to our silent auction 
each year with sportDog®Brand collars.  Thanks Jim and sportDog®Brand 
for your continued support of our club.  Bob Newcome, a talented artist 
and longtime red setter owner, donated an original oil painting of red 
setters in the field for our silent auction.  Bob’s work has been showcased 
in the Flushing Whip publication in the past, and his work is exceptional.  
Wendy Schafer designed and created a beautiful hunter’s quilt that was 
absolutely breathtaking. You can only imagine the hours she devoted to it! 
Greg Blair and Purina donated a several items including a Yeti cooler and 
Purina Umbrella.  We appreciate these unique donations as well as those 
from other individuals who either sent or brought them to our trial.  As 
result-- this year’s the auction was a resounding success! The auction 
definitely helped defray our trial expenses! All we can say about that is: 

(Continued on page 17) 

We truly appreciate donations to the NRSFTC Auctions ! 
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Our trial would not be complete without the sponsorships of several fine 
organizations.  Purina has been a long time sponsor of the National Red 
Setter Field Trial Club and the Purest Challenge.  Terry Tryzcinski, our 
Purina Representative is always present at our trial and there to help us in 
any way that he can! Purina  produces the finest dog food in the country, 
and they are a stalwart supporter of bird dog field trials.  Without their 
support, our sport would be lost.  There is no better way to thank Purina 
than to purchase their dog food products.  It is without a doubt the best 
dog food one can buy on the market.  Purina’s Pro-Club program not only 
provides benefits for each and every bag of dog food you buy, it also 
supports the efforts of the National Red Setter Field Trial Club.  The next 
time you need to purchase a bag of dog food, reach for the Purina brand… 
your dog will thank you, and you will be supporting our great sport.  

Garmin is another staunch supporter of the National Red Setter Field Trial 
Club.  Their electronic training products are reliable, resilient, and 
effective.  Backed by years of research and testing, a Garmin product will 
cut training time and enable you to adjust for differences in behavior, 
distance, temperament, and training environment.  A Garmin training 
collar will help you get the job done and put your dog in the winner’s 
circle. 

Our Trial Chair for this year’s running was Ed Liermann, 
of Palmyra Wisconsin.  The Chair of a trial is a thankless 
job, with many hours of work that must be done prior to 
the trial, during the trial, and after the trial.  Ed, who is 
a long time member of the club, does an outstanding job 
in all three venues; his organizational skills and 
attention to detail make the trial process seem to flow 
seamlessly from one day to the next.  The club is 
fortunate to have such an individual at the helm. 

(Continued on page 18) 

We appreciate our sponsor  
Garmin Tri-Tronics and we encourage you 

to use their products! Thank you! 

Thank you 
Purina. Please 
patronize this 
great sponsor! 

Thanks Ed! 
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Last but not least, a warm welcome to the several new faces at this year’s 
events. You can meet these folks on the following page: Garth & Kathy 
Sellen from Lena Wisonsin, John Arent  from Reading Kansas,  Brad Taylor, 
and his father from Bel Aire Kansas, Tom Veith and his son from 
Jacksonville Illinois and Terry Feitz from Ottawa, Kansas.  Gregor 
McClusky may have traveled the furthest—hailing from Harwinton 
Connecticut. He was back for the second year in a row, as was Amy 
Gauthier. We hope you all will keep coming back—it was great getting to 
know you all!   We were especially surprised to have a visit by Ron and 
Christie Young, who were long time red setter field trialers and former 
members of the Board of Directors.  While no longer actively engaged in 
field trials, they are ardent supporters of the Purest Challenge, and their 
visit was simply delightful. We really miss them!!  My apologies if I missed 
someone; it was wonderful to see old friends and make new ones. 
Our Club “headquarters,” as in past years at the Jim Edgar grounds, was 
the River Bank Lodge, a wonderful place of lodging complete with a dining 
area and bar, as well as a lounge area with traditional log siding and 
overstuffed leather chairs and couches.  Located in Petersburg, it’s a 
great place to hang out in the evenings after a hard day of running dogs.  
Club members visited and relaxed with a favorite beverage, and enjoyed 
the comradery of fellow club members they had not seen for perhaps a 
year or more.  On the Tuesday night of the drawing, the club gathered in 
the lounge and completed the entries with the assistance of Dennis 
Hidalgo and his computer program. We enjoyed good company, pizza, 
salad and homemade desserts as we prepared the judges booklets and 
visited with old friends. 
Wednesday evening the faithful gathered in the banquet room for a 
delicious catered meal of fried chicken with all the trimmings.  On 
Thursday, the evening was occupied in part by the NRSFTC Board of 
Directors meeting, followed by dinner.   
Friday was the General Membership meeting, followed by the Awards 
presentation and dinner banquet.  A silent auction of donations took place 
during the meal and gathering.  At the General Membership meeting, the 
new officers for the club were elected by the membership.  Our officers 
for the coming year are Don Beauchamp, President; Allen Fazenbaker, 1st 
Vice President, Tom Norton, 2nd Vice President, Ed Liermann, Secretary, 
and Linda Beauchamp, Treasurer.  The membership also appointed a new 
slate of Directors for the Red Setter Foundation, with new Foundation 

(Text continued on page 21) 
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Pay outs  
for the Open 
Championship 

 
Champion      & RU 

Breakstone received the  Hi Performance and LeGrande 
Club awards— Roger Boser Owner/Handler accepting 

Fazenbaker gets the  FIKE Award for 2015 
and his dog  Stormie  jumped in to take the   

2015 Walking Shooting Dog of the Year 

2xCH Cherry Bear Holiday 
earned the NSTRA 2015 Dog 

of the Year —/Steve Witz O/H 
above 
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Board members Amy Gauthier, David Creagan, Paul Ober, and Andy Agnew 
being elected.  
A highlight of the evening was the presentation of several annual Dog of 
the Year Awards.  Leading the pack was Roger Boser, who won the 
LeGrande Award for highest points in Shooting Dog and All Age all-breed 
wins with his winning red setter Breakstone.  Boser also garnered the 
annual High Performance Award, which is presented to the dog having the 
highest point value for All-Age all-breed wins or placements. The NRSFTC 
Shoot-To-Retrieve Annual Award went to 2xCh. Cherry Bear Holiday, 
owned and handled by veteran NSTRA competitor and longtime red setter 
club member Steve Witz.  Conneaut Creek Lake Erie Storm took the 2015 
honors for Walking Shooting Dog of the Year for her owner and handler 
Allen Fazenbaker.  Al Fazenbaker was also presented with the Jim Fike 
Amateur Handler Award for 2015. It should have been presented at the 
Fall Trial but the Fazenbakers had been unable to attend because of 
Allen’s work schedule. 

The Running 
Open Championship 

The winner and runner-up for the Open Championship were braced 
together in brace 7.  Rendition, the eventual Champion, and Celtic’s 
Spectacular, the Runner-up broke away at 8 am on Thursday onto Course 1 
east of the barn.  At 7 minutes both dogs were found standing at the creek 
crossover next to the supervisor’s home; a single was produced and both 
handlers fired.  “Andretti” was found standing a 9, but no bird was 
produced.  Rendition was found standing at 25 along a wood edge; a pile 
of feathers from a recent kill was produced by the handler.  Rendition 
pointed a small covey at 31 at a small point of cover jutting into a field.  
Both dogs were found standing again at grassy ditch along the C3-A 
parking area; a small covey rose and both handlers fired.  “Andretti” 
scored a single find in the checkerboard fields past the C3-A parking area 
at 51.  Rendition scored an additional single in the same vicinity at 53 just 
past the cut-through.  Both dogs displayed a wide and forward ground 
race, reaching to the front throughout the hour. 
Brace 1: Kindle (Hidalgo) & Celtic’s Appellate (Melvin).  The first brace of 
the Open Championship broke away Wednesday morning on Course 1 next 
to the barn and heading towards the supervisor’s home.  Hidalgo called 
point at 14 minutes along the ravine on the west side of the course. Kindle 
relocated as the handler approached, but then stood well for wing and 

(Continued on page 22) 
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shot.  Both dogs crossed the road and Kindle made game at 40 in a small 
ditch next to the road; a small covey rose as the handler approached.  The 
handler did not like the manners of the dog, and the leash was on.  
Appellate approached the same area and established point in the same 
vicinity, but an extensive relocation and flushing effort did not produce 
additional game at this spot.  Appellate finished without bird work. 
Brace 2: Heavy Chevy Jason (Melvin) & Jericho (Beauchamp).  Jason was 
found standing at 7 in a grassy field, with Jericho backing.  A single was 
flushed in front of Jason, and Jericho gave a merry chase into the woods 
to finish.  At 30 Jason was observed moving along a feed strip with some 
animation and intent; a pheasant cock bird lifted several hundred yards in 
front and the dog continued on.  Jason was found standing at 34, a single 
was produced in some very heavy cover.  Jason was observed standing at 
time, but the handler indicated birds had already lifted. Jason exhibited a 
forward race, but shortened somewhat the last 10 minutes. 
Brace 3: Come Back Gee (Melvin) & Kylie’s Rising Star (Beauchamp).  
Breaking away from the barn onto Course 1, Bee Gee was not seen again, 
and the handler called for the tracker at 23 minutes.  Star was a bit rough 
on the handle, and Beauchamp called for the tracker at 50 to conclude the 
third brace. 
Brace 4: Touchstone (Boser) & Come Back High Tider (Melvin).  Touchstone 
was observed standing alongside the road at 11 minutes, but then moved 
on with no game pointed.  Touchstone established point at 28, but no bird 
was produced after an extensive relocation effort.  High Tider was 
observed standing just before the cut-through; a single was produced with 
good manners.  Both dogs displayed a wide forward race for their 
handlers. 
Brace 5: Breakstone (Boser) & Cedar Creek Skyliner (Liermann).  
Breakstone established point at 17 in a strip along the corn fields of 
Course 1, with Skyliner honoring.  No bird was produced, and the handler 
elected to move on without a relocation.  At 27, both dogs were found 
standing in a corner of a small field; a single was produced and both 
handlers fired.  Breakstone shortened a bit the last 10 minutes of the 
brace; Skyliner finished strong to the front.   
Brace 6: Firefly’s Hot Tip (Hidalgo) & Cedar Creek Gem (Liermann).  The 
last brace of the day broke away onto Course 2; at 16 minutes, Gem had a 

(Continued on page 23) 
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stop-to-flush along the cornfield.  Tippy was out of contact and picked up 
by the handler at this time.  Gem was found standing in the woods to the 
west of the barn at time, with a single being produced.  She exhibited a 
moderate and forward race during the hour. 
Brace 7: Rendition (Boser) & Celtic’s Spectacular (Melvin).  The 
performances of these two place winners was noted above. 
Brace 8: Cedar Creek Talon (Liermann) & Brae Val Bearcat Laddie 
(McCluskey).  Talon scored the initial find in this brace at 34 minutes, at 
the creek crossing on the backside of Course 2.  A single was produced.  
Laddie followed at 44 minutes with a nice limb find in the horseshoe loop 
east of the barn on Course 1.  His handler elected to pick up as they 
moved past the barn.  Talon finished the hour with a wide race but was 
sometimes lateral and a bit rough on the handle.   
Brace 9: Come Back Bonita (Edwards).  Bonita ran as a bye on Course 1, 
scoring a find at 4 minutes along the wooden fence line before the creek 
crossing.  A single lifted for the handler, and all was in order.  At 14, 
Bonita scored an additional find along the grassy ditch after the creek 
crossing, but was on the leash after taking a step on the flush. 
Open Puppy 
The Open Puppy was won by Cedar Creek Talon’s Corazone, a nice 
running female owned and handled by John Arent.  “Cora” reached out 
and hunted the distant objectives with a purposeful application.  She is 
out of Cedar Creek Talon x Cedar Creek Ginger Snap.  Taking second was 
Conneaut Creek Gone With the Wind, a nicely gaited female out of Cedar 
Creek Talon x Conneaut Creek Lake Erie Storm.  “Scarlet” hunted nicely, 
with a moderate race for her owner/handler Al Fazenbaker.  The third 
place Honorable mention went to Cedar Creek Braden (Cedar Creek 
Skyliner x Cedar Creek Rocket Baby).  This nice going male hunted and 
showed nicely for her owner/handler Amy Gauthier.  Other puppies who 
competed included Conneaut Creek One Eyed Jack (Fazenbaker), and 
Chickasha (Norton). 
Open Walking Derby 
The Open Walking Derby was literally a preview of the upcoming Futurity!  
Taking the blue for Sean Melvin was Come Back Lady Soul.  She shared her 
brace with her littermate and 2nd place winner Conneaut Creek Roisen 

(Continued on page 24) 
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Dubh, handled by this reporter, a feat they would share later in the 
Futurity!  Rounding out the placements was Natural Red Elsie, handled by 
Bill Aughenbaugh. 
Brace 1: Conneaut Creek Aed Slaine (Fazenbaker) & Charlie Bizzel 
Johnson (Melvin).  “Slayer” showed a wide forward race, but produced no 
birds.  “Bizz” retrieved a dead bird for his handler, but otherwise did not 
point a bird. 
Brace 2: Celtic’s Spectacular Bid (Melvin) & Firefly’s Intrepid (Hidalgo).  
“Macaroni” scored a single quail at 7 minutes, and showed a moderate 
race.  Intrepid had no birds, with a moderate race. 
Brace 3: Come Back Lady Soul (Melvin) & Conneaut Creek Roisin Dubh 
(Fazenbaker).  Lady and Rosie both showed a wide shooting dog caliber 
race, to the front, with mature application and productive work.  They 
scored a divided find at 20 minutes at a point along the lake.  Both dogs 
were snappy and showed class and style on their birdwork and ground 
application. 
Brace 4: Budd (Taylor) & Celtic’s Spectacular Performance (Melvin).  Budd 
scored two finds and showed a nice forward race with several nice casts; 
“Tatto” backed his bracemate, and carded one non-productive, with a 
moderate forward race. 
Brace 5: Natural Red Elsie (Aughenbaugh) & Cora (Arent).  Cora scored 
two finds, displaying early derby manners on her birds; she hunted 
effectively and showed a moderate forward race.  Elsie demonstrated 
mature ground application, scoring four finds for her handler, with good 
derby manners on her birdwork to secure the number three spot for the 
stake. 
Brace 6: Buck (Miller).  Buck was picked up early by the handler. 
Open Walking Shooting Dog 
The Walking Shooting Dog stake was swept by the veteran walking trialer 
Al Fazenbaker and his string of walking red setters.  Taking the blue was 
Conneaut Creek Lake Erie Storm, and nice going first year Shooting Dog 
with 2 nicely handled finds.  In second place was the veteran Flushing 
Whip Roger Ramjet, owned and loved by Flushing Whip editor Deb 
Fazenbaker and handled by Al.  Roger scored two nicely handled singles, 
both along the lake.  Third place was secured by the old veteran Her Ruby 
Red Slipper, who circled the course with an air of confidence, digging up 
three nicely handled finds. 
Brace 1: Heavy Chevy Jason (Melvin) & Conneaut Creek Lake Erie Storm 

(Continued on page 31) 
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(Fazenbaker).  “Stormie” scored 2 finds at 18 and 24, with Jason backing.  
Both dogs finished the brace moving forward. 
Brace 2: Keechi (Norton) & Conneaut Creek Rum Runner (Fazenbaker).  
Keechi was lost, and the tracker was called for; Runner scored a find at 16 
in the back field, but took steps as the bird ran across the open field, and 
was on the leash. 
Brace 3: Come Back Red (Cassidy) & Flushing Whip Roger Ramjet 
(Fazenbaker).  Red scored a find at 17 in the wood line along the backside 
of the course, but was on the leash after moving with the bird.  Roger 
scored a single at 19 along the narrow strip of cover adjacent to the 
cropland; he scored an additional find at 22, tracking the bird for ~100 
yards and pinning him at the edge of the wetlands.  Roger finished strong 
and forward. 
Brace 4: Her Ruby Red Slipper (Fazenbaker).  Ruby scored 3 finds at 18, 
23, and 25; she showed a productive and forward pattern and a sweet 
handle for her owner. 
Futurity 
The 44th running of the National Red Setter Futurity saw a healthy crop of 
derbies come to the line, a positive sign for the breed.  Our Futurity is of 
striking significance for our breed, since a great majority of our winning 
red setters have been born in the fires of Futurity winners.  The Red 
Setter Futurity is the lifeline of the Purest Challenge, and we are pleased 
that the entries this year support that philosophy.  Sixteen litters were 
nominated, with Roger Boser leading the pack with four nominated litters. 
Nine of the nominated litters provided derbies that competed in the 
Futurity.  Joe Edwards and his Come Back Cutter x Come Back Bee Gee 
dominated the placements, with the top three Futurity placements 
produced out of that litter. 
Brace 1: Buck (Miller) & Come Back Steller (Melvin).  The first brace of the 
2016 Futurity broke away at the barn onto Course 1.  Steller ran alone, 
Buck was scratched.  Steller scored her only find along the fencerow 
before the crossing on Course 1.  She established point, then relocated 
during the flushing attempt to pin the bird.  She gave a short chase on the 
flush as a single rose.  She showed a moderate and forward race to earn 
the number three spot in the Futurity placements. 
Brace 2: Windfall (Boser) & Charlie Bizzell Johnson (Melvin).  Windfall and 
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Bizz broke away at the midpoint of Course 1; neither dog had birdwork.  
Both showed a forward race, with “Bizz” having a slight edge over 
Windfall. 
Brace 3: Firefly’s Red Button (Hidalgo) & Celtic’s Spectacular Performance 
(Melvin).  Performance established point at 14 minutes along the edge of 
the swamp in the bottom crossing of Course 2; after a vigorous flushing 
attempt, Sean Melvin produced a frog, which jumped into the swamp.  
The dog was released, but immediately stopped again, and a single quail 
flushed!  The judges elected to give credit of a find for the quail, but not 
the frog!  Performance had an additional stand at 22, but only feathers 
were found.  Red Button had no birds; both dogs were on the short side in 
race. 
Brace 4: Come Back Lady Soul (Edwards) & Firefly’s Intrepid (Hidalgo).  
Lady Soul, the 2016 Futurity winner, scored a single at 7 minutes, at the 
crossing on Course 1, heading back towards the barn.  She showed broke 
manners on her bird, turning slightly only to mark the bird in flight.  
Intrepid was picked up at 12, after excessive lateral movement.  Lady 
showed a wide shooting dog race, hitting the edges nicely and reaching 
forward to the full extent of the course. 
Brace 5: Celtic’s Spectacular Bid (Melvin) & Conneaut Creek Roisin Dubh 
(Fazenbaker).  This brace produced the fourth and second place Futurity 
winners, respectively.  “Macaroni” produced a bird at 14 minutes; he 
showed good derby manners on his game, and ran a moderate forward 
race.  “Rosie” ran a wide shooting dog race, reaching to the limits of the 
course, and handled nicely.  She had no birdwork, and was called back by 
the judges for a second series.  In the second series, run on the walking 
grounds on the south side of Gridley Rd., “Rosie” made game along the 
edge of the lake.  A single quail was flushed, and she showed broke 
manners through wing and shot to secure the second place finish. 
Brace 6: Jazz (Liermann) & Conneaut Creek Aed Slaine (Fazenbaker).  Jazz 
and Slayer both showed wide races on the ground, albeit a bit erratic at 
times; they produced no birds. 
Brace 7: Gemstone (Beauchamp) & Firefly’s Breakaway (Hidalgo).  No birds 
were produced in Brace 7; Gemstone was rough on the handle and was picked 
up at 23; Breakaway showed some nice casts, but was only moderate in race. 
Brace 8: Budd (Taylor) & Natural Red Elsie (Aughenbaugh).  Heading back 
towards the barn on Course 1, Elsie established point in the horseshoe loop on 

(Continued on page 33) 
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the north side of the course. As the handler was behind, Field Marshall Ed 
Liermann flushed a bird for the judges; Elsie gave a hearty chase.  She 
continued on course to finish with a wide race, although a bit rough on the 
handle at times.  Budd was lost at time. 
Amateur Championship 
Brace five of the Amateur Championship produced the Champion Rendition 
and the Runner-up Champion Cedar Creek Talon.  Talon started the birdwork 
tally at 4 minutes with a nicely handled covey find on the fencerow of Course 
1, with Rendition honoring.  Rendition scored a small covey find at 13 
minutes, near the creek crossing, with all in order.  At 17 minutes, Rendition 
was found standing along the edge of the corn field; a fresh kill was found, 
and the dog was moved on.  Talon scored a pheasant find in a field lateral to 
the paved road at 22 minutes, with all in order.  Both dogs finished strong and 
to the front. 
Brace 1: Heavy Chevy Jason (Fazenbaker) & Lumineer (Beauchamp).  The first 
brace of the Amateur Championship broke away onto Course 1 from the barn.  
Jason scored the first find of the stake at the creek crossing, and a single 
lifted.  Lumineer established point at the ditch beyond the crossing; Jason 
came in and backed, but then moved on, and he was on the leash.  No bird 
was produced at this location.  Lumineer established point at 19; no bird was 
produced, and the dog was up. 
Brace 2: Come Back Bee Gee (Edwards) & Breakstone (Boser).  Brace 2 broke 
away at the paved road intersecting Course 1; Bee Gee was lost, and the 
tracker was out; Breakstone had no birdwork. 
Brace 3: Brae Val Bearcat Laddie (McCluskey) & Jericho (Beauchamp).  The 
dogs scored a divided find at 42 minutes in the open fields just beyond the 
parking area C3-A.  Jericho went with the bird on the flush, and gave a 
vigorous chase into the woods to finish his portion of the brace.  Laddie 
finished, showing a wide, but sometimes erratic forward race. 
Brace 4: Waycross (Boser) & Kindle (Hidalgo).  Kindle pointed on the edge of a 
wood line at 13; a fresh kill was found in the front of the dog.  After some 
additional flushing attempts, Hidalgo produced a single that lifted, with all in 
order.  At 19, Waycross established point about 300 yards in front of Kindle, 
who also was found standing.  A bird was produced in front of Waycross; 
another fresh kill in front of Kindle.  Both dogs finished moving forward. 
Brace 5: Cedar Creek Talon (Liermann) & Rendition (Boser).  Both place 
winners noted above. 
Brace 6: Come Back HighTider (Edwards) & Firefly’s Hot Tip (Hidalgo).  At 16 
minutes, “Tippie” had an unfavorable interaction with a bird, and was picked 
up.  Hightider scored his only find on a single at 17 minutes; he showed a 
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strong and forward race to finish the hour. 
Brace 7: Cedar Creek Gem (Liermann) & Kylie’s Rising Star (Beauchamp).  
“Gem” scored her first find at 16; her second came at 34.  She showed a 
pleasing, moderate forward race for the gallery.  “Star” was picked up early 
after coursing laterally and unwilling to move forward out of the tree lines. 
Brace 8: Cedar Creek Skyliner (Liermann) & Celtic’s Appellate (Edwards).  
“Sky” scored one find at 47 minutes.  He showed a moderate and forward 
race.  “Greenie” was picked up early as he was not pleasing the handler.  He 
had no birdwork. 
Brace 9: Come Back Bonita (Edwards) & Nantucket (Boser).  Bonita scored a 
single shortly after the breakaway on Course 2, with her brace mate backing.  
She showed a wide race throughout, as did Nantucket, who had no birds.  Both 
dogs finished the hour strong and forward. 
Join us this fall as we re-unite for our Shooting Dog Championship in Grove 
Spring, Missouri.  The members of the National Red Setter Field Trial wish 
everyone the best of luck with their spring trial season and summer training! 

 

 John Hott snapping a photo of our GREAT 
Purina Rep, Terry Tryzcinski— 

 A favorite landmark in Chandlerville— like many of us 
it’s OLD, DECREPIT but still has STYLE 

 Sean gives Bill Aughenbaugh a riding                  
lesson and it goes real well!! 

Tom and Sue’s 
new Puppy 

 
They call him: 

 

Caddo 
 

but I call him 

SWEETIE 
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The Red Setter Foundation, Ltd. 
Serving the  educational, scientific, and literary goals of  

the National Red Setter Field Trial Club 

Ch. Celtic’s Superfund 

Established in 2007 to provide for educational, scientific, literary, 
and charitable opportunities for The National Red Setter Field Trial 
Club as our members “pursue the purest challenge in sportsdom…” 

Send contributions to: 
Red Setter Foundation Treasurer, Bonnie Hidalgo 
29100 East 148th Avenue,  Brighton, CO. 80603 

Thank you for supporting the Red Setter Foundation 
Please visit us online at:  

www.nrsftc.com/foundation/  

 

Please 
remember us  
in your will,  

estate planning,  
or in making a 
gift  to honor  
someone dear 

Your tax                 
deductible               

contributions & 
support of the  

“Purest Challenge 
in Sportsdom” 

will help educate 
others ! 
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“I’ll take that one, since it doesn’t look like she’s getting along too well in 
here.”  I said to my husband, Tim.  I had decided that I wanted a hiking dog, 
and we were viewing about a dozen puppies in the puppy pen.  There was a 4-
month-old female that was covered with bite wounds and all by herself in a 
corner.  We took that one back to the clinic and, after much deliberation, I 
named her Moonshine Again, after her grandmother, Bootleg’s Moonshine.  
Her call name would be Charlotte, which could be shortened to “Char” for 
yelling purposes.  I really had no intention of training her as a field trial dog, 
but when we saw how she looked running and on point, and the amount of 
ground she covered, Tim persuaded me otherwise.  Her main job, though, in 
spite of everyone telling me that you couldn’t do both, was to be my hiking 
companion. 
We had a great time with Char.  Like her grandmother, she was a late 
bloomer and went through seasons of inconsistency. First, we lost a year when 
she developed a rare fungal infection that should have killed her, but 
didn’t.    There was one year during which she flagged a lot, and another 
season during which she would blink the birds if the other handler was the 
type that screamed a lot at his dog.  I handled and trained her with the help 
of Tim and shooting dog pro JC Turner.  After a few years my voice failed and 
I couldn’t handle her any more.  This turned out to be serendipitous as far as 
Char’s career was concerned - we quickly learned that she actually performed 
better when Tim handled and I scouted, probably because he’s a much better 
handler than me.   
At some point she moved into the house and assumed the role of my personal 
bodyguard, a job that she took quite seriously.  We live on a small lane off a 
busy road, and the only other house on the lane was abandoned.  The thieves 
that targeted that house often hit us as well, and she did a good job as a 
security guard.  She even bit Tim once when he came home late one night 
from a tractor pull.  You can bet that nobody would get to me as long as she 
was around.   
During the off-seasons, we hiked all over central and eastern Kentucky and 
the Berea College forests.  We both especially loved Red River Gorge with its 
quiet creeks and ridge top views, and spent many a happy day on the trails.   
Meanwhile, she continued to place consistently in All-Age and Shooting Dog 
stakes, most of them at the Central KY WMA.  She won quite a few KFTA end-

(Continued on page 37) 

The Best Dog in the World 
By Kristine Hammons DVM 
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of-the-year high point awards, and won the NRSFTC High Performance award 
for 2 years running. According to the AFTCA database, she had 18 placements 
in 1-hour amateur all breed competitions.  I don’t know how many open or 30 
minute stake placements she had, but there were many.  
Most of you, readers, know that thrill of pride and joy you get when you ride 
around a bend, or into a field, and you see your dog on the far edge, standing 
on point, looking like a million dollars.  There are few things more amazing 
and beautiful than a bird dog doing what they are bred and born to do.  Char 
gave me that wonderful thrill many times.  After Tim would flush and shoot, 
then hand her off to me, I would give her a quick hug and whisper, just 
between the two of us, that she was the best dog in the world, then turn her 
loose to do it again.   
Probably her best season when everything came together was in the fall of 
2014 when she was 10.  She was very fit and in amazing shape for her age.  
She placed second in the Bluegrass Open Shooting Dog Classic against the 
pros, and came agonizingly close to getting runner-up in the Kentucky Open 
Shooting Dog Championship a week later.  In fact, Stacy Perkins, whose dogs 
won both placements, told me that he thought we should have had the runner
-up placement.  We lost her on point for about 15 minutes just past the Old 
House, and the judges had to know that I found her and shot her to the front, 
so that probably hurt us.  We were on the number two course, which doubled 
back to that same area at the end, and with one minute to go she took off in 
that direction.  I hustled over there towards the Bear Wallow creek crossing, 
and found her standing in the exact same spot where I had found her the first 
time.  Tim raised his eyebrows at me as he dismounted, having figured out 
why she went there and how I found her so quickly, and I just grinned and 
nodded.  Sure enough, the birds were still there.  I hugged her and told her 
that win or lose, she was the best dog in the world.   
In 2015 she slowed down a lot and started to turn grey.  We still ran her, and 
still got placements, but she was too slow to be really competitive.  In the 
fall of 2015 I had pretty much retired her, but Tim went ahead and entered 
her in a 1-hour All Age stake, a points qualifier.  There were a lot of good 
dogs, and I thought we had absolutely no chance.  But, when we turned her 
loose, it was like someone had turned back the clock.  She flew around the 
course and had 4 beautiful finds.  It was a dream of a performance, and I 
knew that all we had to do was finish and we should have it won.  As we 
crossed the concrete bridge, headed back to the clubhouse, she disappeared 
with two minutes to go.  Tim and I beat the bushes for the next 8 minutes 
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looking for her, to no avail.  Then we heard a whistle blow.  I headed back to 
where we had left the judges.  Judge Bill Brown was laughing and pointing 
towards the horizon.  “I’ve been sitting here watching that gap, and I just 
saw a little red dot shoot across.  I had faith in her!”  After that win, it 
became clear that she just couldn’t do it any more, so she retired to a life of 
luxury.   
At the end of March, we were out in the yard and someone came in the lane 
and pulled into our driveway.  She wouldn’t let them out of their car (just 
doing her job), and I politely asked them to leave.  A few days later they 
came back.  We were out in the yard again.  I didn’t see them come in the 
lane, but I saw them leaving, and called for Char, but it was too late.   
I rushed her to the clinic, got her stabilized, and was hopeful.  She had 
internal injuries and some cracked vertebrae that left her rear legs partially 
paralyzed.  A few days after her injury, I did an abdominal surgery to remove 
some infected tissue, but she still had a problem lurking.  Dr. Mc Brien at 
MedVet (I can’t thank him and his amazing team enough) recommended a CT 
scan, which showed a ruptured kidney.  We decided to proceed with a second 
surgery, not knowing whether she would survive it, or even if she did, if she 
would walk again.  I told Dr. Mc Brien that I wanted to take her home the day 
after the surgery, and he responded with a diplomatic “we’ll see.”  The next 
morning he called me saying, “I can’t believe this dog!  Come and get 
her.”  She was carried like royalty to a large cage in the clinic  treatment 
area and was fussed over by everyone for the next several days.  She seemed 
to be recovering: she was moving her legs, wagging her tail, and even barking 
at the UPS delivery man. Char was eating her ProPlan again and no longer 
being hand fed the chicken I’d been cooking for her every day.   
Then on Saturday night a week ago I knew something was going wrong.  She 
lost circulation to her back legs and was in terrible pain, most likely from a 

thromboembolic shower.  I threw everything I 
could think of into her IV, but she kept crashing.  
Finally, at 2:30 in the morning, I knew I had to 
let her go.  I whispered in her ear one last time 
that she was the best dog in the world, then, 
with Tim’s help, both of us crying so hard we 
could hardly see, sent her to that place in 
heaven where our Best Dogs go to wait for us.  
You readers know that place exists, too.  I have 
to believe that she's there and that one day we'll 
be together again.  It just couldn't be called 
Heaven without my wonderful beautiful Char at 
my side !    
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Tom Norton’s All Breed Honor Roll 
As reported in the American Field Vol. 285, No. 1 dated January 2, 2016 

through Vol. 285, No. 12 dated March 19, 2016  
Dog and Place Owner and handler IF 

other than owner 
Sire Dam Trial Info and Stake Entries 

CC Roisin 
Dubh places 
at #2 
  

Allen Fazenbaker 
O/H 

Come Back 
Cutter 

Come Back 
Bee Gee 

Oakridge    
Pointing Dog 
Club, 10/10/15, 
AD 

6   

Iskote     
Nibiing    
wins with 1st 

Spero Manson O/ 
Steve Bailey H 

Zansett 
Simply Red 

Eshod’s 
Firefly 

Skyline Brittany 
Club, 9/19/15, 
Open Derby 

2 P,   
6 GS, 
2 IS,   
7 Br 

Budd Reddog 
Taylor places 
3rd 

Brad Taylor O/H Aiken Dynamic 
Dancer 

Rock Springs 
Field Trial Club, 
10/31/15, OD 

3 P, 2 
S, 1 IS 

Larori’s  
Jethro places 
3rd 
  

Richard Lane O/ 
Eddy Taylor H 

Aiken Larori’s 
Miss Elly 

All-America 
Shooting Dog 
Association, 
9/26/15 

4 P, 1 
S, 1 IS, 
1 V 

Budd Reddog 
Taylor earns 
1st place! 

Brad Taylor O/H Aiken Dynamic 
Dancer 

Wichita Bird 
Dog Club, 
10/23/15, OWD 

1 P, 5 
S, 1 IS 

Come Back 
Bob Cassidy 
places 1st 
  

Ronald A. Cassidy 
O/H 

Come Back 
Audie 

Come Back 
Gracie 

Silver Dollar 
Sportsmen’s 
Club, 11/21/15, 
Open Puppy 

3 IS 

Nantucket 
takes 3rd 
  

Roger W. Boser O/H Justified Solitaire Penn Jersey 
Sportsman’s 
Club, 10/11/15, 
ASD 

24 
entries 

Windfall  
finishes 2nd 
  

Roger W. Boser O/H Touchstone Redstone Penn Jersey 
Sportsman’s 
Club, 10/11/15, 
AD 

5 P, 1 
IS 

Roses Are 
Red places 
2nd 

Tim Hammons O/H Time To 
Rock 

Red Rush Kentucky Field 
Trial Assoc. 
12/5/15, ASD 

4 P, 1 
S 1 IS 

Roses Are 
Red places 
3rd 

Tim Hammons O/H Time To 
Rock 

Red Rush Kentucky Field 
Trial Assoc. 
12/5/15, AAA 

4 P, 1 
S 1 IS 

Roses Are 
Red places 
3rd 

Tim Hammons O/H Time To 
Rock 

Red Rush Buck-Tuck Field 
Trial Club, 
10/17/15, ASD 

3 P, 2 
S, 1 IS 
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Tom Norton’s All Breed Honor Roll Continued 
Dog and Place Owner and handler IF 

other than owner 
Sire Dam Trial Info and Stake Entries 

Windfall 
places 2nd 

Roger W. Boser O/H Touchstone Redstone Indiantown Gap 
Trials, 11/9/15, 
AD 

6   
entries 

Breakstone 
goes RU 

Roger W. Boser O/H Sharpton Chantilly Region 3 ASD 
Championship, 
12/18/15 

23 P, 1 
S, 2 IS 

From the report:  Breakstone also ran on day No. 2 in the 12th brace in warmer after-
noon temperatures.  Breakstone got off to a strong start along the edges of the first big 
field with a nice find at 8.  His brace mate was picked up at this point so Breakstone 
ran solo for the remainder of the brace, hanging out front through the intricate       
labyrinth of the course but popping up at 50 for his second solid find.  
Celtic’s First 
Strike places 
3rd 

P. R. Ober O/ Rob-
ert Ecker H 

Come Back 
Audie 

Celtic’s 
Accelleration 

West End Setter 
Pointer Club 
12/11/15, OSD 

21 
entries 

Budd Reddog 
Taylor is #2 

Brad Taylor O/H Aiken Dynamic 
Dancer 

Kansas Hunting 
Dog Club, 
11/6/15, OWD 

2 P, 1 
S, 1 IS 

Come Back 
Rex places 
1st 

J. A. Edwards O/H Come Back 
Cutter 

Come Back 
Bee Gee 

Six Runs Field 
Trial Club, 
12/18/15, OP 

1 S, 5 
IS 

CC  Dixie 
Chops is 3rd 

Allen Fazenbaker 
O/H 

Justified Patina Six Runs Field 
Trial Club, 
12/18/15, OP 

1 S, 5 
IS 

Conneaut 
Creek Lake 
Erie Storm 
takes 1st 

Allen Fazenbaker 
O/H 

Come Back 
Superfire 

Come Back 
Bee Gee 

Six Runs Field 
Trial Club, 
12/18/15, 
OWSD 

2 P, 8 
S, 1 
GS, 12 
IS 

From the report:  “Stormie” showed a fancy and effortless ground race with excellent 
application, scoring two finds. 

Heavy Chevy 
Jason places 
2nd 

Sean Melvin O/H Come Back 
Superfire 

Come Back 
Bee Gee 

Six Runs Field 
Trial Club, 
12/18/15, 
OWSD 

2 P, 8 
S, 1 
GS, 12 
IS 

From the report:  Heavy Chevy Jason garnered three finds with a stylish forward race 
to finish just as the sun disappeared over the horizon.  
Celtic’s   
Appellate 
places 2nd 

P.R. Ober O/H Celtic’s 
Sustained 

Celtic’s 
Sparks Fly 

Six Runs Field 
Trial Club, 
12/18/15, OSD 

12 P, 3 
S, 1  
GS, 10 
IS 
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Tom Norton’s All Breed Honor Roll Continued 
Dog and Place Owner and handler IF 

other than owner 
Sire Dam Trial Info and Stake Entries 

Come Back 
Lady Soul 
places 2nd 

J. A. Edwards O/H Come Back 
Cutter 

Come Back 
Bee Gee 

Six Runs Field 
Trial Club, 
12/18/15, OWD 

5 S, 3 
IS 

From the report:  Earning second was Come Back Lady Soul, exceptionally flashy red 
setter female which zipped through the country with a wide race, scoring five finds for 
Joe Edwards. 

CB Lady Soul 
runs away 
with 1st 

J. A. Edwards O/H Come Back 
Cutter 

Come Back 
Bee Gee 

Six Runs Field 
Trial Club, 
12/18/15, OD 

4 P,7 
S, 6 IS 

From the report:  The winner was Come Back Lady Soul, big running red setter female 
which stretched to the outer limits of Six Runs and scored a find at 7, holding under 
some pressure from her brace mate. 

Come Back 
Bonita places 
3rd 

J. A. Edwards O/H Come Back 
Strander 

Come Back 
Doodle 

Six Runs Field 
Trial Club, 
12/18/15, OSD 

12 P, 3 
S, 1  
GS, 10 
IS 

From the report:  Third was Come Back Bonita, snappy red setter female which showed 
a forward shooting dog race and a very stylish stance on four finds handled to perfec-
tion for Joe Edwards. 

Heavy Chevy 
Jason places 
2nd 

Sean Melvin O/
Ja’Sean Melvin H 

Come Back 
Superfire 

Come Back 
Bee Gee 

Six Runs Field 
Trial Club, 
12/18/15, ASD 

2 P, 1 
GS, 12 
IS 

From the report:  Heavy Chevy Jason scored a divided find at 16, and additional finds 
at 22, 36, and 45, with an unproductive at 31.  His race was strong and forward, only a 
slight difference from the winner.  
Celtic’s 
Spectacular 
Bid places 3rd 

P. R. Ober O/ J.A. 
Edwards H 

Come Back 
Hightider 

Celtic’s 
Spectacu-
lar 

Six Runs Field 
Trial Club, 
12/18/15, OD 

4 P,7 
S, 6 IS 

CB Strander 
places 3rd 

J. A. Edwards O/ 
Billie Vaughn H 

Come Back 
Audie 

Celtic’s 
First Op-
tion 

Six Runs Field 
Trial Club, 
12/18/15, ASD 

2 P, 1 
GS, 12 
IS 

CB Strander 
places 3rd 

J. A. Edwards O/ 
Billie Vaughn H 

Come Back 
Audie 

Celtic’s 
First Op-
tion 

Six Runs Field 
Trial Club, 
12/18/15, ASD 

2 P, 1 
GS, 12 
IS 

Stussy’s Red 
Hot Riley 
places 3rd 

Shad Stussy O/ Jus-
tin Crook H 

Aiken Dynamic 
Dancer 

North Missouri 
Field Trial Asso. 
1/16/16, NBHA 
OD 

6 S, 1 
IS 

Stussy’s Red 
Hot Riley 
places 1st 

Shad Stussy O/H Aiken Dynamic 
Dancer 

Lawrence  
County Bird Dog 
Club 

3 P, 1 
IS 
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NRSFTC  National Shoot 
to Retrieve Award 

Runs Jan-Dec 2016 
Send 2016 Placements for this 
award within 30 days to: 

Steve Witz   
27 Black Pine Drive  

Grangeville, ID 83530 
Phone (208) 451-4407 

E-Mail: holidaysetters@live.com 

 
Puppy of the Year 
Derby of the Year 

Both Awards Run 7-1-15 to 6-30-
16. Send 2016 Placements for 
this award within 30 days to: 

Bill Aughenbaugh 
1071 Hartman Road 
Clarion, PA 16214 

Phone: 814-226-7812 
E-Mail: Baughebaugh@juno.com 

 
Jim Fike Amateur  
Handler’s Award 

This Award runs from 7-1-15 to  
6-30-16. The awards secretary 
takes note of placements 
recorded in the American Field 
Magazine. The Amateur Handler 
award can only be awarded to a 
recipient, once every five years. 
Tom Norton currently does that 
reporting. His contact info is 
listed under the Red Setter 
Walking Shooting Dog Award 
 

Duke 
A new season is now in effect for 
the Duke Standings.  The Purina 
Amateur Shooting Dog  Points trials 
that count for this award are 
found on the inside cover (pg. 2) 
of the August 15, 2015 issue of the 
American Field.  A list of the 
Purina Open Shooting Dog Points 
trials that count are on the inside 
cover (Page 2) of the July 25, 2015  
issue of the American Field.  
In addition, all Amateur Shooting 
Dog Invitational Points trials count 
toward this award.    

W.E. LeGrande Award   
High Performance Award 

Runs Jan-Dec 2016 
Send your 2016 placements for 
LeGrande, High Performance and 
Duke within 30 days to:  

Don Beauchamp,  
1401 South 359th St. W.  

Cheney Kansas 67025   
Home (316)542-0103    
Office (316)262-1841  

E-Mail: lsbeauchamp2@aol.com 

 
Red Setter Walking 

Shooting Dog 
Runs Jan-Dec 2016 
Send 2016 Placements for this 
award within 30 days to: 

Tom Norton, 81 Riverview 
Durango, Colorado 81301 

(970) 247-5129 
E-Mail:norton_t@fortlewis.edu 

 

Reporting your field trial wins for club awards 
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 Derby of the Year Award  as of 4/8/16 
  Runs July 1st 2015 through June 30th 2016 

Dog Sex Owner Sire Dam Points 

Budd Red 
Dog Taylor F Brad Taylor Aiken Dynamic Dancer 436  

Come Back 
Lady Soul F Joe Edwards CB Cutter CB Bee Gee 374 

Windfall m Rodger Boser Touchtone Redstone 277 

Rosie F Al Fazenbaker CB Cutter CB Bee Gee 185 

Celtic’s 
Spectacular 
Bid 

M Paul Ober O 
Joe Edwards H Hightider Celtic’s               

Spectacular 68 

 Freestone m Roger Boser Breakstone Brees 28 

Natural Red 
Elsie 

F Bill Aughenbaugh 
ED Liermann 

Cedar Creek 
Talon 

Cedar Creek 
Starquest 24 

Duke Award as of 5/10/16 
Runs July1, 2015 through June 30th 2016 

Dog Sex Owner Sire Dam Points 

Breakstone M Roger Boser Sharpton Chantilly 161 

Roses Are 
Red F Tim Hammons Time To Rock Red Rush 76 

Lumineer M Don Beauchamp Rendition Redstone 12 

 Le Grande Award as of as of 5/10/16 
Runs January 1, 2016 through December 31st 2016 

Dog Sex Owner Sire Dam Points 

Breakstone M Roger Boser Sharpton Chantilly 1515 

Lumineer M Don Beauchamp Rendition Redstone 144 

2016 High Performance Award as of 4/1/16 
  Runs January 1, 2016 through December 31st, 2016 

Sorry!!  No reported wins at this time 
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2016 NRSFTC Shoot to Retrieve Award as of 5/116 
  Runs January 1, 2016 through December 31st, 2016  

Ch. Cherry Bear 
Holiday 

F Steve Witz Breakstone Applebee 146 
  

Ch. Pal       
Holiday 

M Steve Witz King Cormac FW Flash     
Edition 
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 NRSFTC Puppy of the Year as of as of 4/8/16 
  Runs July1, 2015 through June 30th 2016 

CB Rex M Joe Edwards CB Cutter BC BeeGee 48 

CB Bob                 
Cassidy M Ron Cassidy CB Audie CB Gracie 36 

CB Lady Soul F Joe Edwards CB Cutter CB BeeGee 18 

CC Dixie Chops F Al Fazenbaker Justified Patina 16 

Collin Weik won the hat from the last puzzle “Protect the Habitat!” 
Help Hogan find the covey for another chance at the orange/brown cap 

Mail to: Flushing Whip Puzzle, 5630 State Road at Red Setter Run, Kingsville, OH 44048 
 

(Here’s a helpful hint: Enlarge this on a copy machine— MUCH easier!) 
 

START 

 

2016 Open Walking Shooting Dog Award as of 5/10/16 
  Runs January 1, 2016 through December 31st, 2016 

Zan Sett  
Simply Red 

M Stan ZZZ O/               
Tom Waite H 

Kevin’s Kosmos 
Kramer 

Lucille O’Ryan 182 

FW Roger 
Ramjet 

M Allen Fazenbaker Breakstone Flushing Whip 
Flash Edition 

92  

Conneaut Creek 
Lake Erie Storm 

F Allen Fazenbaker CB Superfire CB BeeGee 21 

Her Ruby Red 
Slipper 

F Allen Fazenbaker Sharpton Applebee  7 
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The History of the     

Sporting Irish Setter in 
America 

By Christie Young 
 

The Red Setter Challenge 
By Herm David 

 

Old Fashioned Religion 
By Henry Betten 

 

Twenty-Five years of  
Red Setters 

By Ned LeGrande 
 

Breaking a Bird Dog 
By Horace Lytle 

 

Connemara Nellie 
By Paul Curtis 

 

Irish with a Dash                 
of Limey 

By Robert H. Boyle 
 

The Tangled Web 
By Clark Veneble 

 

...and much, much more 

Hot of the Presses 

A Tribute to the Irish Setter 
A book that should surely be a part of any Irish Collection 

Priced at $25 a copy 
10% discount for paid members 

Order YOURS TODAY 
440-969-0567 
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IronFire Setters 
Breeding for class companion hunting dogs 

Toni and Roger Berg 

Let us POINT you  
in the right direction 

 

 

 

Come Back Red Setters 
                              Joe Edwards 

Started & Broke Dogs 
Gun Dogs 

Hunting Dogs 
Field Trial Prospects 

Ch. Sires - Stud Service 
Puppies Occasionally 

40 Years of Breeding Championship Red Setters 
Please visit our website:   http://comebackredsetters.nrsftc.com 

 
2517 Register Sutton Road, Rose Hill, N.C. 28458   

Phone 910-300-7386 H.  910-290-1177 C. 
 

 

4165 2nd St South East,  St. Cloud, Minnesota 56304   
Email: rogerberg@q.com 

Visit us online at: www.IronFiresetters.net 
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Custom Designed  
plasma cut metal signs 

for your: 
Kennel, Farm, Home 

 
Call for prices/quotes on  

Custom Art Designs 

Silver Creek Fabrication 
1053 Richmond Rd., Berea, Kentucky  40403 

859-986-7076  Cell  E-Mail kmhammons@winstream.net 
http://silvercreekanimalhospital.com/silver_creek_fabrica.html 

Pine Hollow Kennel 
Don and Linda Beauchamp 

 Buddwing– Hall of Fame 1979 
 3xCh Chaparral 
 Ch 2RU Aiken: Kansas All Age Dog of Year 2009-10 
 Jericho: Kansas Shooting Dog of Year 2009-10-11  
 Jericho: Kansas Horseback Setter of Year 2009-10 
 

1401 S. 359th St. W., Cheney, KS  67025  Ph: 316-542-0103 
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Puppies Available 
Cedar Creek Skyliner 

Beauty, brains and a great bird finder 
We now have Skyliner puppies  

available that will make great hunting  
dogs and family companions 

 

Ed Liermann 
414-625-0715 

 
eal886@aol.com 
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Select the 
club award 

DUKE LEGRANDE HIGH              
PERFORMANCE 

WALKING 
SHOOTING 

NSTRA DERBY PUPPY 

Canine’s 
name 

 FDSB #  Dog? Bitch? 

Date  
Whelped  

Sire:  Dam:  

Owner  Your 
Phone  

Handler  

Address  
 
 

City  State /Zip 

Date Trial  Location  Placement 
and stake    

Length 
of stake 

# Entries 

 
 

     

 
 

     

 
 

     

NRSFTC  Reporting form: Use this to report wins and compete for our various club awards 
1 dog per form but you may report several different trial wins on this same paper 

Select the 
club award 

DUKE LEGRANDE HIGH              
PERFORMANCE 

WALKING 
SHOOTING 

NSTRA DERBY PUPPY 

Canine’s 
name 

 FDSB #  Dog? Bitch? 

Date  
Whelped  

Sire:  Dam:  

Owner  Your 
Phone  

Handler  

Address  
 
 

City  State /Zip 

Date Trial  Location  Placement 
and stake    

Length 
of stake 

# Entries 

      

      

      

NRSFTC  Reporting form: Use this to report wins and compete for our various club awards 
1 dog per form but you may report several different trial wins on this same paper 
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Those Cookie Recipes Deb Promised — Tear page out for your recipe box 

Raspberry filled sugar cookies 
3/4 cup butter slightly softened  
3/4 cup granulated sugar 
1 large egg 
2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
1/4 teaspoon almond extract  
2 .25 cups all-purpose flour   
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1/4 teaspoon salt   
Filling: 1 jar seedless raspberry jam  
Icing: Can be iced with a glaze or 
just sprinkled with confectioner’s 
sugar. For icing, mix confectioner’s 
sugar with a few teaspoons of lemon 
juice.  Stir it till smooth adding drops 
of hot water until you have a slightly 
runny consistency. Add a drop of red 
coloring to make them a very pale 
pink. 
Mixing: Cream the sugar butter and 
eggs and then add in vanilla and 
almond and then remaining dry 
ingredients. When the dough is 
mixed and sticky, divide it in half. 
Sprinkle confectioners sugar on 
parchment paper on a cookie sheet 

Pat and roll the dough into a 
rectangle about a quarter inch thick. 
Repeat as needed until all dough is 
divided and rolled. Cover with wax 
paper and place the cookie sheets 
into the fridge and chill at least an 
hour. It’s MUCH easier to handle the 
dough this way and the less it is 
handled the softer the cookies will 
be. Take out one pan at a time, slide 
the dough onto a cutting cloth 
dusted with confectioners sugar. Cut 
the cookie shapes out in pairs so the 
can be sandwiched up once baked. I 
usually make a hole in the top cookie 
so the filling shows through. The 
secret to soft cookies is to under 
bake them. Bake about 6-8 minutes 
at 350 but as soon as the edges color 
slightly, pull them out and slide the 
parchment off the cookie sheet.  
While they are still warm, use the 
back of a spoon and smear a thin 
coat of the icing mixture over the 
cookie tops. It’s important to do this 
while they are warm. Once that is 
accomplished, take seedless 
raspberry jelly and cover the cookie 
bottoms with it— placing more 
toward the center so it will spread 
evenly. As each cookie is covered, 
gently press a lid onto it to spread 
the jelly and make it all join 
together. Allow them to cool. Once 
cooled— sprinkle with powdered 
sugar and store in an airtight tin. 

54 

that’s been sprayed with “Pam” or a 
similar product. Push each clump 
down just a bit to flatten it slightly 
and smooth the top.   
Bake at 350°F.  As soon as cookies 
appear golden brown remove them 
from the oven. Pull the parchment 
paper off the cookie sheet and allow 
them to cool there a few minutes 
before loosening them from the paper. 
Once cooled— store in an airtight tin. 

Paw Prints 
This is a little treat I make for trials — 
It’s quick, easy and fun to do! Go buy:  

 1 bag of TINY pretzels—   

 1 bag of Rollo Minis Candy (These 
are NOT individually wrapped)   

 Pecan halves 
Preheat the oven to 325 degrees F 
Cover a cookie sheet in parchment 
and lay out about 60 pretzels in rows 
all over the sheet. Go along and place 
a Rollo on the top of each pretzel.  
Put it in the oven for 3-4 minutes— the 
candies will be shiny but keep their 
shape. Using a pecan half, press the 
Rollo into the pretzel so the candy fills 
the spaces below. Let them cool and 
harden. On top it looks like a “turtle” 
but flip it over & VOILA! You’ve got 
dog prints all over your plate. 
But not for long! YUM! 

Oatmeal Cranberry Cookies 
1 cup softened butter 
1 cup packed brown sugar 
1/4 cup granulated sugar 
2 large eggs 
1 Tablespoon vanilla extract  
1 Tablespoon molasses   
1.5 cups all-purpose flour  
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1.5 teaspoons ground cinnamon 
1 tsp lemon zest 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
3 cups oatmeal   
1 cup craisins — Before you begin, 
soak the craisins in a bowl of hot 
water. Cover and allow to sit there 
until the end. 
Using a mixer cream the softened 
butter and both sugars together on 
medium speed until smooth, about 2 
minutes. Add the eggs and mix on 
high until combined, about 1 
minute. Scrape down the sides and 
bottom of the bowl as needed. Add 
the vanilla and molasses and mix on 
high until combined. Set aside. 
Add in all the dry ingredients and 
mix well. Drain all the water off the 
craisins and gently fold into the 
dough.   
Dough will be thick, yet very 
sticky. Chill the dough for an hour. 
Drop clumps of dough onto a 
parchment covered cookie sheet 
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5630 State Road at Red Setter Run, Kingsville, Ohio 44048 

Did you know our club has a facebook page? Scan our code   

Please patronize our generous sponsors: 

 


